NATSP General Meeting – Oct 9, 2009

UNK - Kearney, NE

@ 5:00 p.m.

New officers voted on
- VP – Rita
- Secretary - Rebecca

Fall immersion –
- Sign-up sheet sent around
- Member involvement is becoming a problem

National Spanish Exam
- Must be AATSP member
- Fewer teachers involved with more than 10000 students participating
- Art contest still being offered – seeking NE medal design - no entries were sent in last year
- Money is available to do more to attract students and ideas are be taken
- Paper sent around for ideas to help promote Spanish Exam

Thank you
- Thank you to Stephanie, Linda and Mandy for the Immersion activities
  - Agreed to help with another year
  - Rita has agreed to join the group

Dia de los Muertos
- Distance Learning Project
- Oct 29th – Thursday – 25 minute sessions
- Can view or present projects – sign-up sheet sent
- Record levels and what you would like to do – present or viewing options

Spring Immersion location
- Grand Island CCC will host the next immersion event if dates are open
- Looking at early February

Adjourned at 5:30pm